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Chapel
.Thursday

On Thursday, February 13th, Mr. Owen
Love joy, General Secretary o.f the Na-
tional Child Labor Committee, spoke in
Chapel. He began by saying that it was
a disgrace .that America, a country found-
ed on intelligence, should have to have a
committee for child welfare. He said
that the exhibition held in Barnard illus-
trated only one of the many phases of
occupation in which American children an,
engaged. According to the census taken
in 1900, thirteen years ago, there are more
than 1,750,000 children in the United States
between the tges of ten and sixteen en-
gaged in various kinds of.work-^that cen-
sus, too, is very inadequate, for it does
not include either the children under ten
who work or those between ten and sixteen
who work after school hours, so that the
number in reality would be more like two
millions—and that is'thirteen years ago.

When the Society organized eight years
ago there were no 'fixed standard laws Jor
child labor. Children worked from four-
teen to sixteen and • sometime* 'eighteen
hours-.a 'day. During these years a great
many changes have been made; in fact, at
present the committee is engaged in twenty-
rive state campaigns. Mr. Lovejoy saia
that in all this time not a new argument
had been put forward in favor of child
labor—that the old arguments found in
Dickens were still maintained by the man
ufacturcrs. During the past four years
laws have been enacted in various- states
forbidding all nigjit employment of chil-
dren in the glass* factories, -"tjhjy tws
states, Pennsylvania and West Virginia, still
allow that to go on. Strange.as it nut)
seem, the manufacturers' in the'states where
the laws have been passed, wtio before
were so violently opposed to them, now
speak loudly in their favor and are anxious

• fo r the remaining states to adopt them.
Mr. Lovejoy- went on to tell us about

a small boy who shotted him around one
of the coal mines in FMtusylvania—a mine
which gave forth fifteett thbum»d tons of
coal a day. The boy was a ftaW»y*£ac*d,
dull-eyed fellow, who coold neither rcttf
nor write. When they had gone through
the works, Mr. Lovejoy noticed two but-
tons the boy had on his coat One was
of Mitchell—a great man in the estima-
tion of the wearer—and the other had on
it a cros£ and "Thy Kingdom Come." It
had been given to the boy by the Sisters,
when he went to work at the age of setcnr
Mr. Lovejoy read the inscription and tneii
tried to explain, within the reach of the
boy's understanding, what H meant He
said that it meant that the fellow who wore
it wanted1 the time to come when boys
could go to school and learn how to read
and write, when their sisters could get "an
education, when mothers would have a
pood dress, and when the earnings of the
father alone would be sufficient to ntpporf
the family comfortably. And the eyes of
the bov kindled, and he said: "Mister, is
that all? That's all I want When do it
come?"\

That. Mr. Lovejoy said, should be a mes-
sacfe for the colleges—that. onlv 1 per cent
<tf the American school children get to
college: that in the middle a«es the uni-
versity was the generating plant' for all
new ideas, just as it is today in such back-
ward countries as Russia. While the evils
of the middle ages are not those of 'today.
yet where they do exist it should be 'our
duty to break «p the old standards of mor-
ality and to establish .new ones.

1913-1915 Basketball Game
., Score 6-4

The Seniors and Sophomores met in
basketball -for .the second time this year
last Monday afternoon. This time tnt
tables were -turned and the Seniors won
fly a narrow margin. The game through-
out was rough and was technically very
poor. The teams had not practised since
Before examinations and the result of lack
jf practice was extreme inaccuracy in
mooting and in passing. The Sophomore
centers, usually their strong point, were
particularly1 weak and ball after ball slipped
through their hands. For an, ignorant
spectator the game was most amusing—
the team spent most of its time flat on the
Poor in efforts to seize the evasive ball!
while the heads of the audience were -ih
constant danger from wild passsig. .jCAsy
shots were missed time after time, and
a wild scramble always ensued. On the
whole?^-we should say that Jack "of prac-
tice .proved disastrous. It is not condu^
cive to establishing our faith in our plass
teams, and fast and furious playing, no
matter how amusing, does not constitute
good basketball unless it is accompanied
by a certain amount of accuracy, and this
quality was conspicuous by its absence in,
.last Monday V game.

The lineup was as follows:
1913. . ,1915.

Eleanor Oerzen ... r f Edna Astruck
Bessie MacDonald .1 f ....Helen Lachman.
Sallie Pero j c Katherine Fries
"foris Fleischmann.s c.Katherine Williams
leleijxDana r £ ; .Lvtcie Howe
. .'an Duvn 1 g—Margaret Meyer
Umpire, fcfr. Williams. T
Timekeeper, Miss Beagle.. \
Goals, Oerzen 1, ~ MacDonala 2, Lach-

man 1. . "
Fouls, Astruck 2. '
Score, first half-1913, 2; 1945, 2..

second half-1913, 4; 1915, 2. .
Final scoTe-M3, 6; 1915, 4.

1914-1916 Basketball Game
Score 13-17 ~~*

La* Monday afternoon was an exciting
on* Wr all lovers of basketball, for when
they were not watching the Senior-Sopho-
more game, they were looking at the Junior-
Freshman game. This was a much bet-
ter show of what our basketball team*
can do, than the contest between 1913 and

The- Juniors were weaker than the
• « t -. l _ . _ . _ A j i t * * * **

•lyitf. — i. UC- juiuvi a w\.»*. »»»*•« »- ------ ,—
Freshmen, particularly as regards passing.
"Stubby" Mayer and "Dodge" Hadse 1,
playing together at forward, are usually
an irresistible combination, but on this
occasion they were out of practice and
until the second half did not*stnke any-
thing like their usual pace. Pauline Gub-
ner, the Freshman captain, -is developing
into an all-star player, and if she continues
£ plav as well as she did last Monday
she will be an invaluable acquisition to the
Varsity team. At this rate we shall cer-
tafnly beat -Teacher's College. At the end
of the first half the score stood 7 to 4 rn
favor of '16, but during the second 1 ha
the playing was very fast and the points
went up quickly. Several times it seemed
Srif the Juniors mi<?ht overcome their
3Ut disadvantage, but they were never

52k o two will be well worth
(Continued on Page 4 Column 8)

PRICE'S CENTS

Undergraduate Meeting
Tuesday, Feb. 11 th

A regular meeting of the Undergraduate
Association was held on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 11, 1913, at 12 o'clock.

The report of the Executive Commit-
tee was read and approved:

AJRTICLEI.
APPROPRIATIONS.

Section 1. That $2.76 be appropriated
to H. Romeike for clippings.

Sec. 2. That 6X) cents be -appropriate^
to E. Schiermer for music.

Sec. 3. That $50.00 be appropriated tor
repairing the scenery.

Sec. 4. That $l.i>0 be appropriated for
- lights.

bee. 5. That $1.00 be appropriated for
hardware.

Sec. 6. That a sufficient amount be ap-
propriated for engraving the Undergrade*
ate Association's gavel.

Sec. 7. That $6.95 be appropriated for
expenses of secpnd delegate to Conference.

Sec. 8. That $22.00 be appropriated to
1914 Mortarboard for insertions.

Sec. 9. That $1.50 be appropriated for
sign in the library. /

Sec. 10. That $1.35 be appropriated for
a scrapbook.

Sec. 11. That a sufficient amount be
appropriated for a trophy case. .

Sec. 12. That -$13.20 be appropriated far
magazines "
^ Sec. 13. Thdt 70 cents be appropriated
for engraving on "Sing-Song" shield.

Sec. 14. That $27.10 be appropriated for
refreshments for A"Sing-Song."

Sec. 15. That $1.20 be appropriated for
ligWJor "Singsong."

- Sec. 16. That $25.00 be appropriated 101 — >
a "sinking fund for Undergrad play.

Sec 17. That $2.96 be appropriated to
H. -Romeike for press clippings.

Sec. 18. .That $12JQQ be appropriated for
flowers for the Dean on the anniversary of
her installation.

ARTICLE II.
DUES.

Section 1. That no dues be collected
the second semester.

Sec. 2. That the sub-freshmen pay 35
cents for the annual dues.

ARTICLE III.
AMENDMENTS.

Section 1. That Article III, Section 3,
be amended to read: "If any number laiis,
unless for reasons of weight, to pay her
dues for one semester, her name shall be
dropped from the roll of the Association*
and she shall therefore forfeit all the privi-
leges of the Association. On payment of
a fine in addition to back dues, she shall
be reinstated. , .

Src. 2. Article XIV. Section 2, of tnj
Student Council reflations be amended
to read: "For the first offense* *- fine of
25 cents shall be imposed."

Article IV. That the sonnjMea be dis-
pensed with and that a fair for the build-
ing fund be given instead.

Article V. That the faculty be asked to
co-operate in the honor system,

The report of the Treasurer was read
arThePreport'qf the Student Council was

Undem* Play Com-
"ee was read and approved.
The report of the Endowment Fund was

ftr^s movrfi ana seconded that lWs
rtrefk Games'Committee be recommendefl
to charge admission to the games.
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poses. v ., ... ". ,
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Another\Profession

To-the Editor of THE BULIF .TIN:
The opportunities' .for women in bacteri-

ology are constantly increashr-. The posi-
tions are iii municipal, conimerc-ial or re-
Search laboratories, a'-cl the work may be
concerned with pathological or-a?riail tural
bacteriology.. The \\ork is not' hard, is ex-
tremely interesting,, - pays fair ly well and
offers moderately .good' cljances 'for ad-
vancement. - -

A bacteriologist should have some knowl-
edge of chemistry, both, organ it and inor-
nanic (and if one is fortunate- enough t"
have had any physical chemistry so much
the better); 'biology, including physiology,
anatomy and protozoology f botayv and
physics are less important." but are ot^value,
as all laboratory work tra :ns ,irr scientific
think'tie. Naturally a coXirse in bacteriol-
ogy should he taVejn whenever, possible.

Some knpwledf^ of German and French
weapons, used upon unoffending society, j s a l r n o s t cVentH..as aH work sooner or
T^-IW-tt,** a thing-j s "absurd," '•foolisV1 ' references-.in these two lan-

,(1. Criticism is an excellent thing at times,
indeed it is the prerequisite of all construc-
•tive reforms, but unguarded and unthought-

,-tul criticism is one of the" most dangerous

even "wrong." is verv easv but often verv *• T , »T ^ i T^ A L c tr i,u
."absurd," or "foolish;"' or .""wrong." on our Tn the New Ynrk ^rtmelit of Health
part, that if we stopped to think how abso-

^utely unfounded many of our criticisms
are, we would withhold or change our

_ judgments. . / *
•College affords endless opportunities for

assistants are na'd from $500 to $900 a y«'*r
*r-d bacteriologists start nt $1200. -The
hours and vacations afe those of regular
business houses. Advancement ^'depend*

do original wo^k or special111)0
>vvsj».5v ui iuiua vuuiton um;ui yui i i i ics mi i /. . • , . . .. 4 - 1

Criticism. There are many thi./s that have l nr°ficitncv tn cert?,in ^™- A ^rl, 1tar.ts
>till to be improved and intelligent criti- *? a«si«;nnt tn a bactenolneiFt and is in
;cism on our part may help, -but not the | *hj nosition of an apprentice who is paid
.general condemning of a thing simply be- ' w|llle

,'cause it does not happen to please us.
That the new cut system is "absurd." o r , . , ,,,.,
."vile" or "perfectly ridiculous," is heard al- tefest ln f;T

e w?r[k ,Wlt>llt '* °n° ™nnot
jpost every daVjiput college, and vet ""ccv-rd. No eirlVho has anv 'doubts as
1 • • • v • - ' to iil-mo1 the work «houkl ever pn into bac-

One of the most innnrtn''it
'tarv to make a jrood bacteriol «

tcrin1«°fv- nnv ™11e7e who is
strangely enough 10 those who heard the

-.Deafi's explanation in Academic Chapel, the . . . ,
• old system seems 'to have been improved ]reallv 11ltprp?ter' 011fIH ^ he able to make
•upon. After all, it is reasonable to s«p- I a fT?°d livin°;' hp«u1ps having t^o p'easure
'pose that the committee on instruction 'o f doin= worV t n R t ls tni1v worth whi le .
knew something about the situation ami, Yours rorHtnllv.

.ihay we add, must have found need of re-
/ form most pressing, to make them willing
,to take such a momentous task upon their

Announcements
Calendar of Events
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19.

4.30-6. P. M.— University Tea in Earl
Hall in honor of Professor Bergson. All'
classes are invited.

8.15 P. M.— Lecture: "The Mendclian
Principles of Heredity and Their "Bearing
on Sex/' Professor T. H. Morgan. Ameri-
can Museum of Natural History, Central
['ark West and 77th Street. • - '

4.00 P. M.— Tableaux' Chantant given by
the College Settlements Association for
charity. Admission 15 cents.- Theater.

4.30 P. M.— Basketball Game Varsity
1^ /•**

. C. >

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20.
Chapel at 12 o'clock. hm»l» in Kn^x.
8.30 P. M — Lecture : "Essentials of Tech-

nical Writing." Mr. John M. Qoedell, Con-
sulting Enpineer. 402 Engineering.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21.
4.00-6.00. Party given by the Juniors to

the February Freshmen. Theater.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22.

9.00 A. M. to 6 P. M.— Meeting . of the
\merican Mathematical Society. 305
Schprn^rhorn.

8.00 P. M.— Basketball Game. Dartmoum
vs. Columbia. Gymnasium.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23.
4.00 P. M.— Stated afternoon service in

St. Paul's Chapel. Chaolain Kno\, preacher.
' MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24.

Chapel in theater at 42. Pe'ir A'lVr.
4.10 P. M.— Lecture: "The Significance

of Decorative Design." Profesjor Boas.
305 Schermerhorn,'

410 P. M.-— Lecture: "Psvchology as the
Behaviorist Views It." (This lecture at-
tempts to show that Experimental Psychol-
ogy has not made^good its claim as a nat-
ural scierce^ being -the first of a course
of eight lectures -on '"Animal Psychology,
to be riven on February 24. 75 and March
"3. 4. 10, 11. 17 and 18, in Schermrrhnrn
Hall, bv John B, Watson, Ph. D.. Profesf-
sor of Psychology in Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity. . , "• H

."MO P. M. Ba^cetbaH Games. 1914 vs.
1913; 1915 vs. 1916. - ,- .,

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25. .
4.10 P. M.—Orsan Rrcifil with solo'st.
4.30 P. M.— Basketh-.ll Game, 1914-1916.

WF.HNESDAY, FEPPTTARY 26.
4.10 P. M,— keet'ire : "T^e Problems of

•Behavior,'' under ^the headings of sensory
responses, instinctive activity and T learning.
prnf*.Scor Tohn B: Wat«on.

fU5 P. M.— Torture: "^condarv Sexual
ninracters ?"d Their Rebtion to Darwin's
Theory of Sexual Select:on." Professor
Trios. W. Morgan, at the Museum of Nat-
ural Historv.-

Announcement
New York.. University announces the 6th

series of JLectures on the Ch^s'. F. JDeems
Foundation. e^^Wished h" the American
Institute of ' Christian Philosophy to be
eiven at ^he Preshvtprra" Church 01 ITni-
versitv P'ace at 10th" Street, bv Rttdolf

. Ph. !>.. D, D.. C^incilfor to' Grand

shoulders.
It is in connection "with the choice ,of

the undergraduate show, 'that this soirit
,pf really uninformed criticism has made
Itself verv apparentJklelv. Some of those
who criticise may be intelligently convinced
that "Cyrano.de Bereerac"'is not a play

.likely to make a successful undergraduate
show. We are very sure, however, that

.many who have condemned the choice, have
;n^'ther read the play, nor thought over our
'possibilities. They have heard that "Cy-
rano" is a one-man show, and thereiore

JOSEPHINE SOUTHVVORTH PRATT.

Important * Notice
Deficiency examinations will be held at

Barnard College duf ing the first w*ek in
March. All applications for the* examina-
tions must be made in writing, and must
be accompanied bv the fee of : five dollars.
Blank forms of application for the deficiency
examinations may be obtained at the office
of the repi^trar.

AT.T, APPLICATIONS FOR THE DR-
FTCTFNCY EXAMINATIONS IN

1913. MUST BE FILED IN
THE OFFTCF OF T"E AR AT
BARNARD COLLEGE BEFORE 4 P M

of the Nobel Prize for literature, 1908.
5iiKi e c t : "Tb" Fn^darnent^ Prnciples of
Ftli'V« witb FsneciM Consideration of the
Religious Problem."

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20— The Present
-Situation.

FPTOAY, FFPRUAPY 21— Development of
iical Principle.

TTTESDAY. FET(RUARY ?S — A 'Defense
Opoosi^'on ar^d PouM.

WFTIKESDAY. FEBRUARY 26— Evolution of
CVracteristic Features of Our Moral

.Principle.
FPT^Y. FEBRTTARY 2&— The u-ewin^ rt

^^nrpiJ tv ;n the Struggle for Spiritual
Preservation.

SATURDAY, MARCH 1 — Moral Losses an"
Gains ?n the Present Ti^e. The Necessity
of a Strengthening of Morality.



B A R N A R D B U L L E T I N

Professor Coe's Address
'luesday afternoon at 3.10 Professor

( , „ of Union Theological Seminary gave
the first of the course of four lectures
\\ lndi he is holding here under the auspi-
ce of the Y. W. C. A. .

His subject was Is a Religious Spirit
Compatible with Intellectual Freedom?"
l i e said that he believes in approaching
rel igion with the same spirit of scientific
m\e - t iya t ion in which one approaches any
branch of learning;— That one. who"wisheT
to preserve his religious beliefs snoum nuv
th ink he must remain in ignorance of
scunce. Rathee, he should seek to know
a.s niiich as he can of every subject; and in
the light of the most complete intellectual
f recclun he can attain, - he should search
out and find that which he does believe.
It is not enough, however, to go thus
far and stop. Having found these be-
l i e f s he must construct for himself
a \ \orking religion. He must put his be-
l i e f s into practice.

A f t e r the lecture, Professor Coe re-
gained to answer some of the questions
suggested by his talk. His »ay?ng ruai

~e\ery one must find for himself bases of
belief , led some one to ask whether we
should not take the- word of specialists in
religion. Professor Coe said that in re-
ligion lie did take As authority the word ot
tho-re who have made religion a special
stud), but be/ore he adopted a belief he
?il\\a"ys tested it in the light oi all the
informat ion he himself could find on the
subject. Then if he found it to be true,
he adopted it.

Xc\t week the subject for discussion
is "i low Shall We Go at the Subject of
Life's meaning?"

Child Labor Exhibition
During the past week Barnard students

ha\c had an unusual chance to vivify the
recent newspaper accounts of the sweating
system, and child-labor in the tenements,
by str iking Illustrations. The Reception
Room and the Trustees' Room were thrown
open to give space for an exhibition made
up by the Child Labor Committee. The
\ \ a l l s were lined with charts and photo-
graphs showing the number and ages and
occupations of children who work in the
tenements. They were vivid enough to
st i r not only the pity but also the lurking
social conscience in every one. There were
pictures of babies, three and four years old,
hunched up over tables picking nuts. There
\yore samples of dolls' clothes mauc by
l i t t l e schoolgirls in the late afternoon anci
at n inh t— dolls' clothes for other children's
f 'olls, and paid for by- a few pennies apiece,
There were charts telling what the laws
of the state really are, and showing the
f a c i l ' t v with which the contractors evarfe
those laws.

Monday Chapel
Dr. Grosvenor, Dean of the Cathedral of

> • t. John the Divine, was the speaker in
Monday Chapel. The theme of his address
was the conditions of life in New York and
the necessary readjustment of our physical
and mental condition to such surround-

Professor Bergson's Lectures

llt!l

in a big city like New York is
and strident; the climate for the

part is invigorating; there exists a
and confusing diversity- of interests.
aim, then, should be to counteract

tiicsc nervous influences by cultivating an
at t i tude of calm and quiet. Great thines
caiirot be done in aliurry. One must aspire
10 a real purpose, then aim its accom-

quietly and thoughtfully.
one has found a purpose, however,

must not give undue or unfair empha-
sis to physical conditions; it is here that

nf the modern "New Thought" move-
i-ar£ wron* in selfishly considering

nuhvidual's welfare. Some of the finest

C °f ^ W0tld havc been men Ofweakness.

* — ^.•-•VAMJ j A tu iUc i ly

, iroiessor Jiergbon continued ins
discussion oi Libeity and bpmtuauty b>
uclivenng the tinrd and tourtn lectuies oi
lus series, iiis mam toplC on botli class
was a consideration ot the relation oi
mind to matter, ai.d in order to treat this
subject adequately it was necessary to go
into a great many details and mtu eiauuraie
.explanations and—rettrtatioiur-orioniieT
theories on the subject. This, made both
lectures more technical than the majority
of the audience had expected.

Drawing his exampus from every-day
life, Professor Bergson showed how dim-
cult it is to tee and to express facts of or-
dinary occurrence exactly as they are in
unadorned simplicity. The less cultured
we are the more do we add unconscious
interpretations and explanations to the
events we are 'relating. A tree falls during
a thunder storm and the farmer, by dint
of telling the story, really believes that he
has seen it struck by. lightning. Thus do
many philosophers build up pru'oable theo-
ries about single, tangible facts, and with-
out testing the truth of their', hypotheses,
enunciate conclusions which are really ab-
surcl. This fact shows that mind expresses
itself through matter. But mind Ts merely
the sum total of all that goes on in the
brain and we may therefore use the word
brain in this connection.

The ancient philosophers, spurred by their
knowledge of mathematics, which domin-
ated all their thinking, believed that so
much was it true that consciousness was

,the reflection of the entire w o r k i n g . of
ihe brain that could they see this fnner
working they could calculate a man's
past present 'and" future acts. - -

'fehis would lead eventually to the equa?
tionAof the universe, a thing perhaps more
desirkble than the philosopher's stone. But.
besides the many obvious objections to this
theory\ Professor Bergsoii throws dr»wn
the, glove to those who maintain the law
of conservation of energy wi th reference
to the mind. This law if operated in the
mind of. man would oppose itself and
prevent all creation—it would mean no
progress. In «Oiowin«Jt hllacios which arise
by our inability to extract -foreign matter
frrm observation and to keep close to
scierrfic facts, Prof. Bergson used as 'an
example the theories of me'norv, for mem-
orv is one-'of the chief functions of the
mind. There have .been two very common
theories. First, there is the localization
<">f memory in the third left frontal corru-
ption of the brain. According to this
'he mind is like a chest of phonograph
records which receive the impression of
rur actions ard are ready to be^played
on anv time. Trr «rrond theory of mem-
ory is that of parallelism of mind and mat-
ter, the theory - that memory and action
hear the same "relation to each other that
two translations in diffcrert lan^ua^es bear
to an original document. That is thev are
exactly the samp, word for word, but ex-
nressed in a different language. But ac-
cording to neither of these theories is

COPPER
KETTLE
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liberty"m the sense of creation admitted-
are reJCCted by Profess0'

i iow then is memory stored up if nor
in the brain? The idea that there is such
a preservation depends upon the accept-
ance of the proposition that the past is*
abolished. If we do not believe this, how-
^.ver, we do not require a special faculty
for such preservation of the past. And
where can we draw the line between pasl
and present? So going farther, can wl
not keep a whole idea, a sentence, a lec-
ture, a book in our immediate conscious-
ness total and undivided?. Memory, then,
is only a question of degree and the prob-
lem is not, how do we remember, but why
do \ve forget.

The explanation of this is found in the
'act that we look forward, not* back; we
only pay attention to what may be of ad-
, vantage to us in the fu tu re ; the rest we
let slip. 1<\ its function of memory, the
brain, an organ of sensation and move-
ment, contributes to action. The relation,
however, is reciprocal and our memory is
nlso aided by actions. Therefore we can
remember verbs longer than any other part
of speech because they can be mimiced. TJie
brain, then, in relation to the mind, is an
organ of pantomime. Its chief function
is fo extract from consciousness everything
that can be transformed into action. It
wields th'e condrctor's baton, so to speak,
\vhen 'we thiuk, It is not, however, the es-
«ence of thought, it merely directs thought.
Thought, moreover, is not .a combination
of ideas but the constant fiu<c of conscious-
ness It is the arrestation of thought which
produces the 'idea, rather than the combi-
nation of ideas that -produce thought The
>dea is comparable to the heat of a moving
'iody ^striking an obstacle. ' the - thought _ is
rhe rnot'on of the bodv which, where in-
terrupted, elves off he-it, or in the terms
of the metaphor, the idea.

From all 'this Professor Bergson con-
Chides" that the itimd is an active- or erea_-
Mve force directed "bv the brain, that there
''s no eouilihration between mftital and cere-
bral life. b"t that the latter is the helm
of the former.

Ootrell & Leonard-
Intereollefflnte Bureau of
Academic Costume Olmr-
teml by the Repents of the
State of New York.

' Malttn of

CAPS & GOWNS

You cart learn all about our Corns

from our Barnard Agent,

MISS JEAN EARL MOHLE,

Locker 206, Junior Study
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1914Photographer
5th Avenue, bet. 21 at & 22d St*.

Two Very Special Offers:
12 of our $5 Miniature Sepia

12 of our $12 Buff Tint Art Proofs
$6.00

To Barnard College and Teachers College

College Settlements Association

The C. S. A, meeting'was held Friday,
February 14th. Reports of the Secretary
and Treasurer were read and accepted
The Barnard Club has one sub-cnapici <u
the Jacoby School. It-is hoped Jhat more
9! the high schools will enroll as &uu-
chapters. The annual fee is $12; $10 of
which ^ is sent to the settlements and $2
is retained by the Barnard Chapter for the
Expenses of notifying the Sub-Chapters
pf all lectures-awd—ethef—activities of the
Barnard Chapter.

The C. S. A. plans to give entertain
ments at the College Settlements, Union,
Harlem Federation and Greenwich House

Dr. Devine will speak in chapel on
Thursday, March 13th, under the auspices
of the C. S. A. No one should miss this
Opportunity to hear -Drr- Devine, who is a
member of the Columbia Faculty and one
pf the Editors of the Survey.

On Wednesday afternoon, February 19th,
th£ C. S. A. will give an informal emef-"
iainment in the theater. Admission 15
tffcnts.

"Bear" Announcement
Owing to i fire' in the buildinjr in which

the Bear is printed the paper will not ap-
pear this month at its regular date of pub-
lication, but will be a little delayeu.

The Miller School
BUSINESS TRAINING

Especially Designed
For the Preparation of

Stenographic Secretaries
and

High-Qrade Accountants
Lexington Ave. at 23d St

New Fifth National Bank Building

HairdreMing Shampooing Manicuring

Former h with L. SHA\\\ of Fifth Art
Human Hair Good. Toilet Preparations

2896 BROADWAY
Telephone 5566 Morning Nwr 113th St

CHARLES FRIEDGEN
R U G GI S T
Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 114th St.
Amsterdam Ave, Cor. 120th St

Prescriptions Carefn/h Compounded
Candy, Delicious Soda, Sundries

at Both Stores

COSTOS, FLORIST
3064 BROADWAY

Nearl21*tSt.
Branch, 1427 St Nicholas Ave.

Bet. 181 *t & 182nd Sti.

The Johnson Orchestra
... Finest in New York ... .

For Dances, Dinners, Weddings, &c
ENjQS JOHNSON

2407 Broadway, New York City
Telephone 696 Rivernde

'Photographer to College, Students
1546.1548 Broadway, N. Y.

HERSOHMAfT & BLEIER
d ana

Broadway, bet. 115th & 116th Sti.

High Grade Paitrlet

CLASS

DRESSMAKING
Gowhs a Specialty. Perfect Fit Guaranteed

Formerly with B. ALTMAN & CO.

CARRIE S. BAUMBACH
200 W««t 96th St Near Wth St. Subway

Tne Dorms Book Store
Amsterdam Ave., near 115th St

Circulating Library Barnard Stationery

BOOKS
NKW AND SKCOSD HAND -

CHRISTIAN
tee WttT lit™ ST., MIW TOM

QUICK PRINTING
SIMM*. W IMI IMtt SMM tWim l»ll

The Columbia University
Book Store

West Hall

Books New and Second Hand

West Hall

Lowest Price*

Poster Contest
As usual, there will be a poster contest

for undergrad phy. The following infor-
mation must be printed conspicuously, if
the poster is to be accepted:

1. Cyrano de Bergerac.
2. Presented by Barnard College.
3. For the Building Fund.
4.- At Brinckerhoff Theater.
5. April 18, 2.30 P. M.; 8.15 P. U.
6. April 19,Z15 P. M.; &15 P, M. -
7. Faculty and undergraduates, 50 cents.
8. Alumni, 75 cents.
9. Subscription, $1.00..
All posters should be haffliedlh not later *

than Friday, March fourteenth,:9 A, M., on
which day the students .will vote for'first
choice,, in Urfderprad Study. The winnei /
will receive a One-Dollar Ticket of ,adniisr
sion. Everybody is urged to compciCf. as
Mie firancial success of the p'av, depends,
'argely upon an extensive advertising. |?os- '"
*ers mav be handed ,in to Jeannette UngeY,. ; • „
locker 235, Junior Study. • '• - , -

& f

1914-1916 BatketbaU Game
~^_^ (Continued from Pa*« 1 Oolamn I)

The lineup follows: "
1914. , 1916. f

Eleanor Mayer ...^r f ...Pauline Gubner
Eleanor Hadsell "..,.1 f.,..Helen Youngs .
Winifred Boegehold.j cCharlotte Stobaugh .
loicie Petri s c Ruth Salmon
Mary Ross t g Carol Lorenz
Marguerite Engler.l g .Carpi W<is*
. Umpire, Mr. Williams.

Timekeeper, Miss Beagle.
Goals, Mayer, 2, Hadsell 4, Gubner 7.
Fouls, Mayer 1, Gubner 3.
Score, first half—1914. 4; 1916, 7.

Second half—1914, 9; 1916, 10.
Final Score—1914, 13; 1916, 17. '

Patronized by Those Who Want the Best
School of Refinement, Exclusive and Most Thorough

Luxuriously Appointed, Superbly Horsed

Special Accommodations for Ladies
N and Children

Glass, Lounging and Smoking Rooms
Directly on the Arena

Largest, Most Sunny and Delightfully
Attractive Dressing Rooms and Arena

In the World

Perfect Valet and Maid Service

WM. DURLAND, Pres.

Scientifically.Instructed Perfectly Equipped

Concerts, Receptions, Afternoon*
and Evenings

Tea la served at Muslo Rides, afternoons
four to six

i

66th St, at Central Park West
New York

ALBERT DeCERNEA, Sec'y and Gen. Mgr. I HUMPHRY D. BOND, TreM.


